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Clark’s 10-year
battle with illness
ends last week
Student remembered for
efforts to raise funds, spirits
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Photos by Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

African dance takes Russell
It was a family affair in the Russell House
Ballroom Tuesday night.
The Un iversal A f r ica n Da nce a nd Dr u m
Ensemble , a troupe of U.S.-based performers
headed by husband-and-wife co-founders, took to
the stage in traditional West African dress at an
event hosted by Carolina Productions. The group
includes members as young as 2 and as old as 75,
said Wanda Dickerson, one of the founders.
The young dancers and corps of drummers
(accompanied by a kora, which is a 21-string bridge
harp) were recreating traditional dances and songs
— of celebration, flirtation and maturation — that
represented West African culture, Dickerson said.
“We believe that it doesn’t matter what race,
creed or color you are,” Dickerson said. “You have
a culture, and you should not be afraid to celebrate
that culture. It makes you who you are.”
— Compiled by Thad Moore, News Editor
Video available online

Campaign brings Sheheen to USC
Gubernatorial candidate
advocates for nonpartisan ideas
Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

State Sen. Vincent Sheheen says he
has “common-sense solutions to real
problems” in South Carolina.
The ver y early g ubernatorial
campaign trail led Sheheen just
dow n t he road f rom his seat at
the Statehouse to USC, where the
College Democrats hosted him
Tuesday night.
After losing a tight race for the
Governor’s Mansion to Gov. Nikki
Haley in 2010, the Kershaw County
Democrat announced earlier this
month he plans to make a second bid
for the state’s highest office in 2014.
“I really love South Carolina, and
I believe that our current leadership
has failed us and that we can do
things so much better,” Sheheen said.
“I want to make changes in the state

Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

State Sen. Vincent Sheheen, D-Kershaw, speaks to students Tuesday evening.
for the positive, and the only way I
can do that is to try to lead and make
a difference.”
In his mission to put the state
“back on t rack ,” Sheheen told
Tuesday’s crowd he plans to focus
on nonpartisan ideas, including

improving early education programs,
invest ing in roads and bridges,
addressing high college t uit ion
rates and growing entrepreneurship
opportunities in the state.
S he he e n s a id s ol v i n g t ho s e

Je s s ic a C l a rk w a s ne ver o ne t o
complain.
On her 10th birthday, Clark lost her
mother to chronic transplant rejection.
Clark carried on.
Then, almost three years later in
2003, Clark was diagnosed with primary
pulmonary hypertension , beginning a
10-year battle that inspired her to raise
money and encourage organ donations.
Clark died Thursday. She was 22.
She is sur vived
by Nea l Cla rk , her
father; John Clark, her
brot her; her paternal
g r a ndpa rent s, Dav id
a nd Ma rga ret Cla rk ;
a nd au nt a nd u nc le ,
Julie and Mike Couch.
After her diagnosis,
she didn’t give up hope.
Clark went back to
CLARK
school and picked up
lacrosse and soccer after undergoing a
double lung transplant. For a while, she
seemed to be doing better.
But when she arrived at USC as a
freshman, she was diagnosed with the
same disease her mom had, and her
condition began to worsen.
The day af ter her 21st bir t hday,
she received a second double lu ng
t ra nspla nt. Clark suf fered a n
unexplained stroke shortly thereafter.
Cla rk ma i nt a i ned her upbeat
demeanor.
“She went into the hospital, and she
was feeling horrible. She couldn’t even
walk,” said Rica Buettner, a close friend
of Clark’s. “But when nurses would ask
how she was feeling, she would say, ‘I’m
great, how are you?’”
She was constantly surrounded by
her family while she was in the hospital.
In her final months, more and more
friends came to her bedside.
Event ually, Clark decided to stop
taking medication. After Clark’s father,
Neal, watched his fi rst wife succumb to
the same condition, he wanted to make
sure his daughter decided everything
herself.
“She had seen it all happen to her
mom, so she knew what was happening,”
Buettner said.
Because of the second transplant and
the stroke, Clark had to drop out of
USC during her junior year.
But before she died, she start ing
taking two management classes online,
so she could continue working toward
her degree while she recovered from
her stroke.
O v e r he r l a s t t wo mo nt h s , s he
fi nished and passed both classes.
A s a board member of the

SHEHEEN ● 2

CLARK ● 4

New Carolina Core courses get positive reviews
Ethics, information
literacy among
revised requirements
Jessica Gorman

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Carolina Core’s new
overh au led cou r se s h ave
received positive reviews in
their fi rst year at USC.
The new set of general
educat ion cou rses, wh ich
rolled out last fall, includes
an initiative called Social
Advocacy in Ethical Life,
cou rses i n t he School of
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75°
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Librar y a nd I nfor mat ion
Science and f ine arts
classes like music and art
appreciation.
The social advocac y
requirement is new to USC
and aims to help st udents
learn how to communicate
values through the spoken
word. It builds on ethical
theory that dates back to the
early Greeks and encourages
students to think about how
ethics relate to their social
and political lives.
“Not only will st udents
be get t i ng ex per ience i n
eng ag i ng aud ience s , but

they will also learn how to
be persuasive and engage
in arguments,” said Helen
Doerpinghaus, vice provost
and dean of undergraduate
studies. “These are qualities
that are needed for students
to get a job in the future.”
A not her new course
i n t he C a rol i n a C ore i s
Informat ion Literacy and
Technolog y, a multimedia
course that teaches students
how to store and ret rieve
information. It also teaches
students how to research and
check facts.
This class, which is listed

as SLIS 202 , has received
good reviews from students,
according to Doerpinghaus,
and Samantha Hastings, a
professor for the class, said
she has enjoyed teaching it.
“The students just love it;
they keep saying they wish
they knew this information
when they started school,”
Hastings said. “This class
is def initely an important
addition to the (Carolina)
Core, and it’s just good to
see t he st udents doing so
well.”
I nt roduc t ion to Mu sic
fulfi lls the fi ne arts credit in

the Carolina Core and aims
to help st udent s develop
sk il ls t hat professors say
could ser ve them in many
different ways.
“Students develop critical
listening skills in Core music
courses, the most important
tool for lifelong appreciation
o f m u s i c ,” s a i d J o s e p h
Rackers, a music professor.
“St udents will come away
with a sensitivity and respect
for music in all of its forms,
whet her classical, jazz or
popular styles.”
CORE ● 2

“Past Tense”

Thrift shopping

USC ends season

USC student Sara
Burns will release her
first three-track CD
at Delaney’s in Five
Points April 30.

Columnist Emilie
Dawson discusses
the problems of our
society’s overconsumption and wasteful behavior.
See page 5

The equestrian team
competed at nationals last weekend as
Kimberly McCormack completed her
Gamecock career.
See page 10

See page 6
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In Brief.
Bill to allow guns in bars SC development firm
passed in state Senate head files for bankruptcy
A bill that would let patrons carry firearms
into restaurants and bars advanced Tuesday,
The State reported.
The legislation would allow concealed
weapons permit holders to carry guns into
establishments serving alcohol, though they
wouldn’t be allowed to drink. Current law
doesn’t allow guns inside such businesses.
Guns would be allowed between 5 a.m.
and midnight.
Business owners could opt to not allow
weapons inside.
It passed the state Senate with a 33-5 vote.
It now heads to the House.
According to The State, the bill has been
a push among Senate Republicans, who want
to expand gun rights in the state.

T he president of a Sout h Ca rol i na
development firm, among the biggest in the
Southeast, filed for bankruptcy, The Associated
Press reported.
Alan Bruce Kahn, of the Kahn Development
Company, has somewhere between $50 million
and $100 million in liabilities spread between
fewer than 50 creditors, according to the AP. He
has between $1 million and $10 million in assets.
The company built Village at Sandhill in
Northeast Columbia, a retail and residential
development that holds a number of national
chains and includes apartments.
Earlier this week, Kahn Family LLC and
Kahn Properties South LLC also filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy, according to the AP.
Kahn was a managing member of both firms.
— Thad Moore, News Editor

— Thad Moore, News Editor

SHEHEEN ● Cont. from 1
problem s do e s n’t
have to mean f inding
m o r e m o n e y w it h i n
state government, but
reallocat ing what t he
state already has.
“Does it make sense
to g ive your f lu nk ies
in the governor’s office
huge pay raises, or maybe
give some of that to the
highway patrol?” Sheheen
asked.

Sheheen criticized the
Haley administration’s
handling of the
st at e Depa r t ment of
R e v e nu e’s c o m p u t e r
h ac k i ng sc a nda l late
last year, saying leaders
should have brought the
situation to the public
and taken responsibility
immediately.
Students questioned
Sheheen on other topics
of recent high prof ile
in the state, including

pizzeria ~ wine bar

Lunch and Dinner specials daily
Happy Hour 4 to 7pm
Tuesday through Friday
803.521.5093 • www.ilgiorgione.com
2406 Devine St, Columbia SC
If you are under the age of 21, it is against the law to buy alcohol
beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

g u n cont rol a nd t he
C on fe der at e f l ag on
Statehouse grounds. The
Senate passed a bill just
before Sheheen’s USC
appearance Tuesday to
allow people to carr y
concealed weapons in
restau ra nt s a nd bars,
and Sheheen told t he
crowd t hat he t h ink s
the state’s current gun
laws are “acceptable and
appropriate.”
As for the Confederate
flag issue, Sheheen said
he thinks “it’s a mistake
t o c o nt i nu e k i nd of
shoving it out there.”
“ I t h i n k we’ve got
to move on,” Sheheen
said. “I don’t have any
disrespect for our history.
I t h i n k ou r h istor y ’s
important, but I don’t
think it’s worth shoving
in people’s faces. So I’m
going on record saying
we ought to move it.”

l

king?

Make the most of your summer in Charleston
at Trident Technical College.
Maymester (May 6-24)
This intensive session is ideal for highly motivated students.
Complete a core or requirement in just three weeks.
April 29:
Application deadline for new students
(You must be accepted before registering.)
Now through April 19 and May 2-3:
Online and in-person registration
(New students must see an advisor.)

Summer Semester (May 28-Aug. 7)
May 16:
Application deadline for new students
You must be accepted before registering.
Now through April 19 and April 22-May 30:
Online and in-person registration
(New students must see an advisor.)

Affordable tuition and fees: Six credit hours only $364.70
after S.C. lottery assistance.* FAFSA required (fafsa.gov).
Call 843.574.6000 for details.

success starts here
843.574.6111 | www.tridenttech.edu
*Tuition for tri-county residents

A suspicious package discovered near a Laurel Street
church Tuesday afternoon was found to contain no
harmful materials, The State reported.
The package was found in shrubbery near the church.
Laurel Street was closed between Sumter and
Assembly streets and all lanes of Assembly closed
between Blanding and Richland streets Tuesday
afternoon as Columbia police and fire departments
investigated the package.
According to The State, the package held clothing
and some other items, but nothing dangerous.
This marks the third suspicious package reported in
downtown Columbia in a week. Last Wednesday, two
unattended packages were reported within an hour of
each other. While none were hazardous, a backpack
containing library books was detonated by the bomb
squad for safe measure.
— Maxwell Bauman, Copy Editor

Sheheen lost the 2010
governor’s race to Haley
by fewer than five points
and said his campaign did
a lot of things well that he
will continue to do this
time around.
But for the upcoming
election cycle, Sheheen
said he plans to make
more time to travel the
state and listen and talk
to more people.
She he e n s a id he’ l l
reach out to you ng
voters by visiting college
campuses and cultivating
an “aggressive online
presence.”
“Part of it is to engage
young voters like they
engage with the wider
world now,” Sheheen said.
H a le y h a s no t y e t
a n nou nced a r u n for
re-elec t ion, t hough
recent med ia repor t s
have speculated she is
preparing to do so.
DG

How’s your summer

Suspicious package
found downtown

CORE ● Continued from 1
Besides an appreciation for music, Matthew
Fordham, a fi rst-year biology student, said he’d
taken away important tools for his career.
“You learn how to not only critically think,
but to listen analytically, which is a skill any
person would consider as a valuable resource in
future careers,” Fordham said.
The new general education requirements
have also revised some existing classes, like
Engl ish 102, t hat i ncom i ng st udent s a re
requ ired to take if t hey have not already
satisfied the requirement.
“The new English 102 course meets t wo
learning outcomes — written communication
and information literacy,” Doerpinghaus said.
“We basically redid one of the biggest classes
on campus.”
DG

SARAH SAYS:

FOLLOW US
ON TWITTER!
@THEGAMECOCK

CLARK ● Cont. from 1
L u n g Tr a n s p l a n t
Fo u n d a t i o n , C l a r k
c ol le c t e d don at ion s
for Lungapalooza , an
event that benefits the
foundation’s research
ef for t s. I nstead of
flowers at her funeral,
Cla rk ’s fa m i ly
requested donations to
the foundation.
Those efforts were
recognized on campus,
too.
USC President
Har r is Past ides sa id
he was moved by her
efforts to raise money
and spirits despite her
illness.
“Her story is a heroic
one and one t hat
inspires me to worr y
less about my da i ly,
m i nor problems a nd
t o do mor e t o he lp
others,” Pastides wrote
in an email.
Buettner said Clark

w a s “s t ro n g, lov i n g
a nd ca r i ng” i n bot h
sickness and health.
Likewise, the Bible
verses read at Clark’s
funeral Monday
were more f it t ing of
a marriage than a
memorial.
“She wa nted u s to
hear the definition of
love,” Buettner said.
Clark had plan ned
pa r t s of her f u nera l
before she died,
including the songs she
wanted to be played.
At the service, her aunt
and uncle performed
Me r c y Me’s “ I C a n
Only Imagine.”
Her family and
friends who attended
the service in Wallace,
N.C., her hometown,
were rem i nded t h at
while many smiles are
forced i n sit u at ion s
like these, Clark’s was
always genuine.
Clark worked

to ma ke su re t hat
t he people a rou nd
he r u nde r s t o o d t he
importance of organ
donat ions, bec au se
t hey saved her l ife
twice.
A n organ donor
herself, Clark
encouraged others to
donate, “because that’s
the future of the illness
that she had,” Buettner
said.
“She put ever yone
in front of herself. She
prep a re d u s for it ,”
Buettner said. “She was
literally a fighter.”
DG
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USC can learn lesson
from student’s story
This week, USC’s campus mourned
the passing of one of our students, Jessica
Clark, who valiantly fought lung disease
for many years and even participated
in efforts to raise money through the
Lung Transplant Foundation during her
illness. President
Harris Pastides
“Appreciating
commented
our friends and T u e s d a y o n
Jessica’s passing:
families and
“Her stor y is a
doing what
heroic one and
one that inspires
we can to
me to worry less
help others —
about my daily,
these are the
minor problems
important things and to do more
to help others.”
that will matter
We s h o u l d
a
l
l b e keepi ng
most in the long
this in mind as
run.”
wel l. It ’s ea s y,
especially around this time of year, to
be caught up in the stresses of academics
and our personal lives or to wonder what
we’re doing after graduation or in the
near future. Many of us are caught up
in the havoc of searching for internships
and jobs and may have other worries,
some petty, some more serious.
But Jessica’s story has taught us we
should step back and remember to see
the bigger picture. Appreciating our
friends and families and doing what
we can to help others — these are the
important things that will matter most
in the long run. If there’s anything the
Boston incident, the plant explosion in
West, Texas , and Jessica’s stor y have
showed us recently, it’s t hat t here is
nothing more fleeting and valuable than
our lives.
Let’s keep this in mind as we cram
for tests and papers these last two weeks
and remember there’s an end to every
tunnel. Obstacles in our everyday lives
are inevitable, but some things may not
be as serious as we think.

5

Thriftiness better for people, planet
Wasteful tendencies of
society unsustainable
It seems like everyone disagrees
w it h ou r massive consu mpt ion
of cheap foreig n produc t s. A s
individuals, we may be upset at the
unpatriotic nature of our shopping,
but we also like to scour the stores
for the best deals.
For college students
and employed
professionals alike, it
seems like no one in
the U.S. is a stranger
to debt. But nea rly
e v e r y o ne w i l l f u l l y
takes on debt to
Emilie
support some kind of
Dawson
ideal lifest yle, likely
Second-year
involving a house, two
journalism
student
cars and new clothing
for each season.
Relatively new on the musical
scene, Mack lemore has made it
far t his year, probably because
his songs have an actual message,
whether it’s peace and love, equality
for all or not getting tricked by
big business like in “Thrift Shop.”
His lyrics about the stupidity of
needing labels to get girls, go:
“Limited edit ion, let’s do some
simple addition, $50 for a t-shirt,
that’s just some ignorant b--- s--, I call that getting swindled and
pimped ... I call that getting tricked
by business.”
It ’s not h a r d t o g e t s u c k e d
into t hink ing t he newest t hing
is the best. That just means the
advertisers are doing their job well.
Apple’s iPhone 5 is only slightly
different from predecessors, yet
people are discarding perfectly

f unct ioning models and pay ing
exorbitant fees to say they have the
newest version.
Aldous Huxley’s dystopic novel
“Brave New World” is a literary
classic similar to “Thrift Shop.” It
delves into a society that ingrains
into their children’s minds mantras
like “Ending is bet ter t han
mending. The more stitches, the
less riches,” meaning clothes should
be thrown out, not fi xed. Children
were raised w it hout any usef ul
k nowledge of how to fix things,
but instead taught to take Soma, a
mood-altering medicine that makes
everything better.
Science fiction is scary because it
takes cues from reality. If someone
f rom G ener at ion X ’s clot h i ng
ripped they’d be more inclined to
replace it than to pick up a needle
a n d t h r e a d . W h e n w e a r e n’t
feeling well, there’s always Xanax,
Oxycodone or MDMA.
There is no dignit y in
wastef u l ness, but we’re t aught
it’s acceptable — that the trash is
ours to fill barges with and send
off to the sea. People who choose
to sew their own clothing or buy
second hand are labeled “hipsters”
when in the past it would’ve been
common. Being resourceful and
conscientious is now considered an
anomaly.
“Thrift Shop” is more t han a
catchy tune — It’s a call to arms
to save us from our wastefulness.
We’ve grown up surrounded by
recycling bins and claims that “the
children are our future; save it for
them.” But the children are old
enough now to k now better and
need to take action for themselves.

This week, Stevan Novakovic
w rote about how t he Kermit
Gosnell case “illustrates” a lack of
regulation in the abortion industry
and attempted to associate Planned
Parenthood with this criminal. It
is necessary to make the following
distinction: Planned Parenthood is
not associated with Gosnell in any
way, and its clinics adhere strictly
to policies and procedures required
by state and federal law. Its centers
a re com m it ted to prov id i ng
high-quality services to all those
who need them, including cancer
screenings, sexually transmitted
disease testing and contraception.
Gosnell was an u nlicensed
doctor in an unlicensed facility.
Women, especially low-income
women, went to his clinic because
they had no other choice. They
were forced to go to Gosnell’s
clinic because there was no safe
alternative, often because they
could not afford a legal firsttrimester abortion. Women have
been mistreated by our health care
system and by politicians, who
have stigmatized abortion and
forced clinic closures.
Nov a kov ic a l s o d i s c u s s e d
a statement made by Planned
Parenthood that claimed new
regulations would not hinder
unsafe abortion practices. Clinics
that provide reproductive health
care are already ver y h ighly
regulated. New regulations of
abortion providers that place
arbitrary restrictions on abortion
facilities, such as regulating the size
of rooms and hallways in clinics,
do nothing to make patients safer
and instead, sometimes force
existing clinics to close. When
existing clinics close, dangerous
operations like Gosnell’s pop up.
Planned Parenthood helps ensure
abortions, when needed, are safe,
but also works to end the demand
for abor t ion by d ist r ibut i ng
information about contraception
and reproductive health.
— Meghan Aubry, third-year
political science and women’s and
gender studies student

Public shouldn’t sympathize with accused bomber
Previous good reputation does not
negate horrors of alleged crime
Once the suspects of the Boston Marathon
bombing were identified and last week’s dramatic
manhunt began, our nation sought to find out
ever y t hing about t hese indiv iduals. Even at
this point, a great deal is left to be understood
about the Tsarnaev brothers regarding their
character, possible affi liations with international
organizations and motives.
The greatest shock seems to be to those who
knew the younger brother, stating that they never
could have fathomed that he would be capable of
the evil crimes he was charged with Monday.
Dzhokar Tsarnaev, whose manhunt forced all of
Boston into a lockdown Friday until his surrender,
seemed an average college student. The news
is full of testimonies from former high school
friends and fellow university students saying he
was normal and social. Some have suggested his
brother brainwashed him into committing the

crimes they’re suspected of committing.
But this portrayal shifts responsibility from
Dzhokar Tsarnaev and almost makes him out
to be a victim when, if he’s convicted, he should
be forced to share equal responsibility with his
brother.
Dzhokar Tsarnaev is, in a way,
more dangerous because he was able
to deceive those around him until
the point of his arrest. His older
brother, Tamerlan Tsarnaev, said
he did not have a single American
Kathryn
friend and was unable to understand
Duggan
his peers. He had been investigated
Second-year
by FBI based on a warning from
journalism
Russia in 2011, a description that
student
bet ter alig ns w it h someone who
would be capable of a terrorist attack
or deadly bombing.
The danger lies in the public’s inabilit y to
look past the seemingly normal identit y of a
college student and athlete and to accept what

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
Gamecock’s Viewpoints page is to
stimulate discussion in the University
of South Carolina community. A ll
published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colu m ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

he’s accused of. A college student and athlete with
a good reputation among peers is an image many
of us can relate to, making Dzhokar Tsarnaev’s
alleged atrocities difficult to understand.
In the days following the bombing, Dzhokar
Tsarnaev carried on unphased in the everyday
activities of a college student. He attended his
classes, went to the gym and was seen at a party on
Wednesday night. His friends reported they joked
about what, at the time, they simply believed to be
similarities between Dzhokar Tsarnaev and the
suspect in images released by police.
H is abi l it y to conduc t h i m self nor ma l ly
with no signs of remorse after allegedly killing
three people and injuring hundreds would be a
horrifying testament to how twisted he is, should
he be convicted.
Feelings of compassion should be directed
toward those who were affected by the bombings,
not placed with the person that is accused of
hurting them.

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the corrections in
our next issue.
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and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
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South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may be
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USC student sings
between Nashville,
accounting classes
Courtesy of Sara Burns

Sara Burns, a third-year accounting student at USC, grew up in Hilton Head and recorded her first three-song album, “Past Tense,” with a Nashville producer in December.

Hilton Head artist
to release first album
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

She’s a third-year student at the
University of South Carolina, walking
the line between the beginnings of a
career on MusicRow and an accounting
curriculum.
Sara Burns, an accounting student
with a minor in advertising, is a girl
w it h a g uitar who has grow n her
music from acoustic nights at beachtown South Carolina restaurants to
a masterfully-recorded, three-track
album: “Past Tense.”
The Hilton Head native started
playing guitar in eighth grade, and
as a freshman in high school she took
her talents to coastal restaurants. She
started small, singing Shania Twain —
an artist she still looks to as a musical
inspiration — with her sister.
“I was a shower singer, of course,
when I was little,” Burns said.
The big hurdle was learning how
to play guitar and sing at the same
time. Once she tackled that art, Burns
started to grow her sound.
For the past three summers, Burns
has been the “official entertainer” at
The Old Oyster Factory in Hilton
Head. She performs six nights a week,

just her and her guitar.
And her hometown performances
are what have sparked a real start to
recorded fame.
A producer from Nashville, Tenn.
moved to Hilton Head and started
working at Burns’s church. Her dad
met the producer and introduced him
to his daughter. This past December,
Burns recorded three of her original
tracks with a full band in the nation’s
country music capital.
The three songs — “Past Tense,”
“Too Late” and “W hen You K iss
Me” — all relate to time. It’s a kind of
theme for her first collection, Burns
said. The miniature album, named
after the first song, will drop April 30
at an official release show at Delaney’s
in Five Points.
Bu r n s w i l l a l s o he ad b a c k t o
Nashville in May to record a few more
hits to add to the record.
“I write a lot songs,” she said.

Wit h t he Nashv ille pull to her
music, Burns has fallen into an identity
between pop and country crossover.
She aspires to a sound similar to
late ‘90s alternative pop-rock: Gin
Blossoms, Goo Goo Dolls, Jewel and
Alanis Morissette. The sound of those
artists, however, has turned to a “light
country” identity, Burns said, and her
music has followed.
“I don’t have a Southern accent or
anything,” Burns said with a laugh.
But the influences definitely flow
through each of the very well-done
tracks on “Past Tense.” Her voice is
clean, crisp but soulful, catching each
lyric with a rich kind of pop with a
country tint. The lyrics fall into each
chord, work ing perfectly with the
young singer’s vocals, and show serious
mainstream single potential.
They’re the kind of lyrics that get
written on statuses and corkboards
and blogs and all those other cheesy,

“I don’t like people telling me how to do
music. That’s my thing. I’ve always done
it, but it’s a very independent thing.”

but very real places. She’s defi nitely a
talented storyteller and songwriter —
perhaps bringing in a few lessons from
her journalism school-based minor.
H e r a c a d e m i c s , r e a l l y, s e e m
d i s joi nt e d w it h s uc h a t a lent e d
musician.
“People a re a lway s shocked —
accounting literally has nothing to do
with music,” Burns said.
She thought about a music major,
but she wanted to hold onto her own
creative process.
“I don’t like people telling me how
to do music. That’s my thing,” Burns
said. “I’ve always done it, but it’s a very
independent thing.”
Accounting was a practical choice.
Burns wanted to make sure she would
have a job when she graduated college,
and she said financial literacy isn’t
a bad trait in any profession. She
also didn’t want to make the money
mistakes of other musicians — If she
makes it big, she wants to know how to
effectively save.
“I always told myself I want to pursue
my dreams, but I’m a practical person,”
Burns said. “The music business is
very risky — You have to wait until the
right people come to you.”
Still, if she has a shot at the big stage
post-grad, she’ll take it.
BURNS ● 8

iPhone apps take gaming to new level
Mobile scenes develop full
themes, concepts on-the-go
Aaron Jenkins

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Usually, cell phone games are
a way to mindlessly kill time
rather than an actual source of
quality entertainment. But iOS
games like these overcome that
stigma, redefining what we used
to think of as “mobile” games.
They a ren’t f ree, but t hat’s
because these games are on a
whole other level compared to
what you’re used to from gaming
on your iPhone. If you have some
spare App Store credit, here’s
what you should check out:

Year Walk
Developer: Simogo
Price: $3.99
If there’s one genre that is
rarely associated with mobile
games, it’s horror. “Year Walk”
is the bloodcurdling exception.
Inspired by Sweden’s wealt h
of disturbing folk lore, “Year
Walk” puts the player into a
lonely, snow-laden forest. What
begins as a simple walk in the
woods becomes a vision quest
to see the future, complete with
spectral horses, blood-soaked
dol l heads a nd t he weepi ng
ghosts of drowned babies. The
twisted irony of its pop-up book
aesthetic is quick ly revealed,
as the game wastes little time
before plunging into some very
dark places.
Gameplay is slow and moody,

consist ing of lots of gett ing
lost in the game’s intentionally
confusing environments. The
various puzzles use nearly every
aspect of the iPhone and cleverly
toy with expectations for how
touch gestures and gyroscopic
controls function.
The forest of “Year Walk” is
almost too quiet, and the sound
design uses this to great effect.
Muff led crunches of snow are
often the player’s sole companion
while wandering through the
night. The game’s tight visuals
f licker ever so faintly, forcing
you to practically lean toward
the phone as you play. In this
way, “Year Walk” is reminiscent
of the first few games of the
“Silent H ill” series, bot h in
the minimalistic way it builds
tension and how it provides just
enough bait to lure the player’s
imagination outside his or her
comfort zone.
“ Ye a r Wa l k ” i s a s m a r t
experiment with game controls
and interact ive stor y telling,
and it is one of the most unique
and creative games of the year
so f a r on a ny plat for m. It s
t wist y, genre-bending f inale
will leave you re-evaluating the
possibilities of iOS gaming.

Ridiculous Fishing: A
Tale of Redemption
Developer: Vlambeer
Price: $2.99
I f wa nder i ng t h rough ic y
Sw e d i s h w i l d e r n e s s s e e m s
a bit too serious for you, look
no f urt her t han “R idiculous

Fish i ng,” a n out la nd ish a nd
seriously addicting game from
developer Vlambeer. You know
those rednecks that go “fishing”
w it h M- 8 0 s? Wel l , t he y ’ve
got nothing on the angler in
“Ridiculous Fishing,” who hauls
massive clusters of fish up from
the briny deep, flinging them all
up into the air at once, where he
proceeds to rain infinite ammo
fury on them from shotguns or
orbital ray beams. So, yeah, the
game earns its in-your-face title,
but despite all this, its quirky
madness is effective and clever.
The ga me is bu ilt upon a
carefully constructed feedback
loop. As the lure descends you
tilt the phone to avoid hitting
the various species of fish. Once
you do hit a fish, the lure begins
traveling back toward your boat
and the strategy reverses itself;
now every fish you touch will
be added to your haul. Once
the fish reach the surface, they
are launched into the air, where
you tap and swipe across the
screen to shoot t hem before
they fall back into the water. You
take the money you get from
each fish killed to buy various
upgrades. Rinse, reload, repeat.
The process is simple but has
surprising depth. The upgrade
system is so ref ined it of ten
seems like wish fulfi llment; just
as you reach a sharp incline in
the difficult y, a new upgrade
appears to aid your progress.
It’s genius game design, even if
you’re slaughtering too many fish
to notice.
“R idiculous Fishing” has a
gorgeous retro art st yle with
iPHONE ● 7

Photo courtesy of vlambeer.com

“Ridiculous Fishing: A Tale of Redemption” has players fling
fish into the air and slaughter them with ridiculous weapons.

IPHONE ● Continued from 6
simple t riang ular shapes, a k iller
chiptune soundtrack, a layer of polish
to rival Nintendo and one of t he
dumbest endings I’ve ever seen to
anything ever. It is some of the most
raw, idiotic fun you can have with your
phone. Well, aside from Snapchat,
because let’s face it, that is the dumbest
thing you can do with a phone.

Badland
Developer: Frogmind
Price: $3.99
“Badland” is a great example of
tak ing incredibly simple cont rols
and building an involved gameplay
experience around t hem. Tap t he
screen, and the furry, adorable little
blob you control will f ly upward.
Release, and he descends. That’s it.
“Badland” might seem like a cute
and unassuming 2D puzzle platformer
where you must travel from left to right
faster than the screen can scroll, but
that’s a facade. As the game progresses,
its physics puzzles and platforming
become more difficult and the obstacles
become more menacing and deadly.
The game is reminiscent of 2010’s
“Limbo,” with its silhouetted character
frequently and disturbingly chomped

up and regurgitated by fans, saws and
other sinister industrial equipment.
However, where Limbo’s levels were
comp o sed g r a i ny a nd colorle s s ,
“Badlands” bursts brightly. Its art glows
prominently on the iPhone display,
providing a wonderful backdrop for
your awkward bouncing, flapping and
rolling.
T he g a me’s power-ups cha nge
quickly from helping to hurting. Pick
up a green orb and the creature will
stick to anything he touches. Saw
blades will no longer eviscerate you
on contact and you can’t be smacked
around quite as easily. But unless you
can keep the creature suspended in air,
he will catch on any surface, making
it much harder to outrun the scrolling
screen. Grab a clone power-up and
you’ll be rewarded with dozens of little
creatures, granting you extra lives but
making the game more chaotic as you
attempt to shepherd them to the level’s
exit.
These clever design decisions keep
“Badland” feeling fresh and interesting
across its 40-level journey, despite its
oh-so-simple controls. Check it out if
you are fond of 2D platformers, physics
gameplay or the sadomasochistic high
from forcing 20 furry, virtual animals
into a buzz saw, you monster.
DG

keep calm

and pet a puppy
manage stress with pet therapy
BadlandGame.com

“Badland” is a platform game with simple controls, but it’s intricate and surprising.

DG

come pet a pooch
march 21 & april 25
10 a.m. — 12 p.m.
Davis Field (next to Russell House)
free & open to all students
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/cw/students/keepcalm
803-576-9393

Campus Wellness

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

@thegamecock

THE FINALISTS
HAVE BEEN

SELECTED
Go to the Daily Gamecock Facebook page and
like your. The video with the most likes by
5:00 p.m. on April 26 will win 4 tickets!
For student discount, visit LMCtix.com and use code
word “Gamecock” and save $10 off select tickets or use
your Carolina Card at the Lexington Medical Center
box office inside Colonial Life Arena.
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‘Bankrupt!’ rings back to band’s glory days
French quartet Phoenix
crafts CD fit for house
parties with hypnotic beats
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

When seniors were shipping off
to college four years ago, this cool
band called Phoenix was rock ing
our ears with tracks like “1901” and
“Lisztomania.”
Now, as we’re about to graduate,
t he French alt-rock quar tet has
released its latest disc, “Bankrupt!”
The group gave its all during a recent
musical g uest spot on “Sat urday
Night Live,” and it delivers in a big
way on the new album.
“Ba n k r upt!” k ick s of f w it h
“ E nt e r t a i n m e nt ,” t h e a l b u m’s
current alternative radio hit.
“The Real Th ing” is sof t a nd
groov y, reminiscent of ’80s New
Wave with an equally retro touch of
melodrama.

“S.O.S. in Bel Air” is a club-ready
jam. “And you can’t cross the line,
but you can’t stop tr ying” is the
catchiest hook you’ll have heard in
a while. The song’s theme is very
vag ue — W hat doe s “P ut you r
name on my list / S.O.S in Bel Air”
actually mean? — but it’s easy to
dance to.
“ Tr y i n g t o B e C o o l” i s t h e
quintessential hipster anthem. As
f ront m a n T hom a s M a r s s ubt ly
croons, “Tell me t hat you wa nt
me,” he oozes more of a “whatever”
ment al it y t ha n a n act ual desire
f o r a d m i r a t i o n . W h o k n e w it
was possible to be egotistical and
nonchalant at the same time?
“Bankrupt!” falls in the middle
of the album, and it’s one track you
won’t mind skipping. It’s primarily
instrumental and, at nearly seven
m i nut e s lo n g, s ou nd s l i k e t he
trippiest video game theme you’ve
ever heard. The lyrics kick in around
4:30 with the addition of an acoustic

keep calm
during ﬁnals
with guided imagery &
progressive muscle relaxation
thursday, may 2
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Green Quad Learning Center Building D
free & open to all students
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/cw/students/keepcalm
803.576.9393

Campus Wellness

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

guitar, but the track is more of a
philosophical jam session t han a
slick, radio-ready cut.
“ C h l o r o f o r m” i s c r e e p y a n d
oddly sensual at the same time. The
mellow breakdowns are as a sexy as
some of Justin Timberlake’s latest
work, and that f lute (at least that’s
what it sounds like) adds a touch of
eeriness to the piece.
S ong s l i ke “Don’t ” a nd
“Bourgeois” remind fans why they
loved Phoenix in t he f irst place.
With synths and drums so sweet and
constant that they make you bop up
and down in your seat, it’s music that
makes you want to move and smile
wider than you thought possible.
The slower moments capture your
spirit and float through your veins.
Closi ng t rack “Obl ique Cit y ”
is pu re f u n. Mars does vocal
gymnastics with his falsetto and his
merry band of musicians takes us on
a journey fi lled with enough synths
to take you back in time.
“Bankrupt!” will be the kind of
album you’ll blast at your house
parties or in the car on the way back
from an unforgettable music festival.
It’s a reminder of the good times and
good people in your life. Phoenix
doesn’t make the kind of music you’d
want to listen to alone in your room.
These tunes are all about spreading

BURNS ● Cont. from 6
Burns hasn’t
played many shows
in Columbia, because,
w e l l , s h e ’s b e e n a
student. She will play
an acoustic show for her
CD release at Delaney’s
— a departure from the

Courtesy of wearephoenix.com

French band Phoenix released its latest
album, “Bankrupt!,” after a set on SNL.
love and feeling electric.
Maybe it’s because they’re from
overseas or because the instruments
far outnumber the vocalists, but it’s
very difficult to make out the lyrics
in several instances. The hypnotic
techo beats make up for the sub-par
diction. It’s k ind of f un to make
up your own interpretation of the
words anyway. For example, I think
Mars sang something about Jenga in
“Drakkar Noir,” or maybe the word
was “jungle.” You can never quite
tell. Either way, I’m still dancing.

fancily-mastered album,
but a good look at the
artist.
“This will be a good
opportunity for people
to just hear me,” Burns
said.

DG

at Delaney’s at 741 Saluda
Ave. in Five Points. The
show will start at 9 p.m.
with local opening artist
a n d B u r n s’s se t wil l
b eg i n a t 10 p. m . Fo r
more information, visit
saraburnsmusic.com.

Burns will release her
first album “Past Tense”

The Diner

4405 Fort Jackson Blvd·Columbia, SC ·29209
803.661.7676
www.thedinercolumbia.com
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Buy One Entrée Get One
FREE with your USC ID
•
•
•

Coupon valid for one time use - dine-in only
One offer per table
May not be combined with any other offers

Delivery provided by
256-to go (8646)

Guided Relaxation
Drop in this free weekly workshop &
learn to manage stress effectively
Byrnes Building room 617
every Thursday 3:30-4:30 pm
803-777-5223

Counseling & Human Development Center
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Female Subleaser(s) Wanted
for Summer (May - July)
$454/person
**Price is negotiable** Email
mitchehm@email.sc.edu or
call Hannah @ 843.372.5103!
SUMMER SUBLET in 5
POINTS Walking dist to USC
$462/m Own bathroom.
Call/text 864-631-7150

STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP INC
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON, MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, ABLE TO PASS
CRIMINAL BACKGROUND
CHECK, APPLY IN PERSON
MON TO FRI. 9AM TO 2PM
SEE JON 1324 ASSEMBLY
ST, COLA 803-256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

OPPORTUNITY

Miyo’s Summer Hiring
M Gourmet Group is looking
for intelligent, motivated
individuals to join our
company in serving, hosting,
bartending and cooking
positions.
Great working environment
and good income! Please
apply online to
www.miyos.com
or email resume to
ge@miyos.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Ryu Te Okinawan Karate.
Adult only classes. 372
Riverchase Way. Lexington,
SC 29072. Call (803)749-8368

$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available. 800965-6520 XT253

PHD • JORGE CHAM
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Experienced Personal
Trainers Needed
1 mile from campus. Morning
hrs. PT. Contact Anne Marie
for details. 803.799.9455
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

STORAGE
Monster Storage
803.310.7475
Student Discounts
MonsterStorage.Com
LONGTOWN SELF
STORAGE
1/2 OFF 1ST MONTH
803-788-2397

THE SCENE
TODAY
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL:
“QUIDAM”
7:30 p.m.,
$29.50 to $92
Colonial Life Arena,
801 Lincoln St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

The more you love, the
more you fe el love d.
M i n i m ize t ravel, a nd
don’t send your package
y e t . S h o p c a r e f u l l y.
Friends inspire you. Write
down the possibilities.

Review all options. Listen
to what others want, and
check the facts you’ve
been presented. You r
investigation leads to a
treasure. Celebrate your
discovery with your team.

Go carefully. You may
want to shout at people.
If so, take five. Delay a
meeting to spend more
time with family. Include
visiting a beloved locale.
Share your dreams.

Con f i r m fac t s before
jumping to conclusions.
Keep doi ng t he st u f f
t hat work s. Clea n i ng
you r work ing space
can increase your
p r o d u c t i v i t y. D o n ’t
procrastinate.

While you can afford an
excellent communication
system, don’t get more
than necessar y. There
are hidden factors, and it
may not be the best use of
funds. You can solve the
puzzle.

Conversations provide
i nsight. I nf luent ia l
p eople a re watc h i ng.
The action is behind the
scenes. There’s a promise
of r iche s. Bei ng wel l
organized is crucial; odds
are good you’ll forget
something. Share joy.

Don’t ma ke w i ld
promises you can’t keep.
You’re likely to change
you r m i nd later. Call
for rei nforcement s,
or consider a new
partnership that brings a
new perspective. Ponder
before speaking.

New information
illuminates. Watch out for
hidden agendas. Check
for changes, as a creative
project gets delayed. You
have what others want.
Discover another source
of revenue; it may require
juggling.

S h o p c a r e f u l l y, a n d
discover a treasure. You
can’t be t wo places at
the same time; prioritize
meetings. Friends provide
support. You’re gaining
respect, so get cocky. Go
farther than ever before.

You r m i nd is mov i ng
faster than usual. Take
advantage of an extra dose
of imagination. Prepare
for a bumpy road, as well.
Postpone travel. If you
can’t, add cushions.

You’re good at generating
money now. It pays to
recycle, so reduce unused
st uff. A n auction may
bring the best price. Take
time for luxuriating and
mindless wandering.

I nt u it ion get s you
through a stick y spot.
Call the moment you see
you’ll be late. Financial
success snowballs. Ask for
more and get it. Pay back
a debt.

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

Capricorn

TOMORROW

GO RADIO, BRIGADES, A BRIGHTER LIFE

CHRIS CORSANO, LUMINOUS UMBRAE

7 p.m., $14
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

7:30 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $8
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

FOX STREET ALL-STARS
10 p.m. doors / 11 p.m. show,
$6 men / free for women
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

Pisces

@thegamecock
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

04/24/13

1 2 3 4

for 04/23/13

ATLAS ROAD CREW W/ THE HERITAGE
9 p.m. doors / 10 p.m. show, $5
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
04/24/13

Discovery Day 2013
student showcase of research, peer leadership, internships, global study,
fellowships, and community engagement

Aquarius

Follow us on twitter

S

TODAY

April 26thŇ8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.ŇRussell House
Visit www.sc.edu/our to learn more
ACROSS
1 Close-up lens
6 Jazz jobs
10 Con game
14 The American
dream, e.g.
15 Colosseo city
16 “__, Can You
Hear Me?”: song
from “Yentl”
17 Road hog
20 Pvt. driller
21 Drips in the ER
22 Arm-twisting
23 Ritzy apartment
feature
26 __ mater
27 Hog heaven
32 Frank topper
34 Diddly, in
Durango
35 Nietzsche’s
“never”
36 Bush’s
undergraduate
classmates
37 Truth-inadvertising
agcy.
38 Disconcert
39 Candy with
collectible
dispensers
40 Flying start?
42 I-beam, e.g.
44 Hog wild
47 River in central
Germany
48 Diamondpatterned
structure, as a
trellis
51 Black suit
54 Hither’s partner
55 Beach shade
56 Whole hog
60 GI’s supply
61 Mindless
learning
62 Shrink in
increments
63 It’s history
64 Rephrase, say
65 South-of-theborder
sir
DOWN
1 Center
2 “A watched pot
never boils” is
one
3 Bring under a
single control
4 Dusting aid

5 __ Miss
6 Kowtow
7 Chits in the pot
8 Baseball VIPs
9 Got ready to ride
10 Slinky shape
11 Auel’s “The Clan
of the __ Bear”
12 King Kong’s kin
13 Viking’s landing
place
18 Big name in
copiers
19 Cuban dance
24 Baseball scoring
stats
25 Shrek’s sidekick
Donkey, e.g.
26 Run __:
postpone the bar
bill
28 Take out of the
carton
29 Also
30 Fitting
description?
31 Nostradamus, for
one
32 Auto taken back,
brieﬂy
33 Topog. map stat
37 Uncle Remus
appellation
38 Stew
40 First Mayﬂower
passenger to set

Solutions from 04/23/13

foot on Plymouth
Rock, so it’s said
41 Neighborhood
improvement
target
42 Beanstalk threat
43 Hairy TV cousin
45 Sizzling
46 Room for a
broom
49 “No prob!”
50 Sign up to
compete
51 Trade
52 Arizona tribe
53 Bread machines,

for short?
54 Hairy Himalayan
legend
57 Valance holder
58 Legal thing
59 “__ you
serious?”
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USC ends season at national meet
Equestrian takes 3rd place in
Hunt Seat, Western events as
McCormack completes career
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Before last weekend’s national championships,
South Carolina coach Boo Major said she felt her
team was prepared to make a run.
The Gamecocks got off to a good start after the
No. 5-seed Western team knocked off New Mexico
State 6-2 in the first round Thursday. The team
followed that up with a 5-2 upset win over fourthseeded TCU Friday to reach the semifinals.
“They were phenomenal against TCU,” Major
said. “I was very pleased with that. They were very
strong in reining and horsemanship.”
The No. 2 seed USC Hunt Seat team earned a
first-round bye before taking on SEC foe Texas
A&M on Friday. Major said the Hunt Seat team has
had a habit of not being ready for its fi rst meet of
nationals in the past, but all that was put to rest when
the Gamecocks beat the Aggies 6-2 to advance to
the Hunt Seat semifi nals against another SEC rival,
Georgia.
Major was pleased with the focused effort the
Hunt Seat had in the first meet. With the win, USC
joined Georgia as the only two schools to advance to
the 2013 semifinals in both Western and Hunt Seat
competition.
“The two teams rode extremely well those fi rst
two days,” Major said. “We were very pleased with
where we were.”
The rest of weekend proved to be much more
challenging for the Gamecocks. First, the Hunt
Seat team committed several costly errors in the
Equitation on the Flat portion of the meet, digging
itself into a 4-0 deficit. Senior Kimberly McCormack
and the Hunt Seat team almost erased the lead in
Equitation over Fences, but USC came up just short,
losing to the Bulldogs, 5-3, for a third-place finish.
McCormack scored a team-high 176 in her Fences
meet against UGA, but Major said that the team just
couldn’t overcome the costly errors.
“We just had way too many mistakes,” Major
said. “I think three of the four Flat riders had major
mistakes that none of them had had all year. You can’t
recover from that. Georgia’s too good to do that.”
Meanwhile, the Western team was preparing to
take on the No. 1 seed and eventual Western national
champion, Oklahoma State. The Cowgirls jumped
out to an early 4-0 lead and cruised to a 6-1 victory
in Saturday’s semifinal meet, giving the Gamecocks
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Senior Kimberly McCormack scored a team-high 176 in her Fences meet against Georgia at nationals last weekend.
another third-place finish.
Aubu r n, whom USC defeated i n t he SEC
championship, took the overall national championship
along with the Hunt Seat championship.
Major was proud of the way her team rode against
Oklahoma State and said the Cowgirls were “just
a little bit better than us that day.” Despite the
disappointment that the Gamecocks did not take
home a national championship, Major said she was
still pleased with the season, particularly with the
program’s SEC championship.
McCormack’s career, where she cemented herself
as one of the most successful riders to come through
the program, is over. The New Jersey native ends her
USC career with 71 wins in 109 rides, 26 postseason
wins and 18 career MVPs — all program records.
McCormack was also recently named the 2012-13
SEC Scholar-Athlete of the Year and to the 2013
National Collegiate Equestrian Association Elite
All-Academic First Team.

She has a 4.0 GPA as a geophysics student and
Major said McCormack is “smarter than anyone I’ve
ever met or know.”
McCormack said when she entered the ring for
her fi nal ride against Georgia, which turned out to
be the team-high 176 score, she knew it would be her
last ride as a Gamecock, as the Bulldogs had already
clinched the win.
“It kind of sticks in your head,” McCormack said
of the realization. “But it was a nice way to end.”
Now that her career is over, McCormack looks
back on it as an once-in-a-lifetime experience.
“A s a n at h le t e i n c ol le g e w it h t he t i me
commitments, the people you get to meet and
the experiences you get to have, I don’t think you
can replicate any of that as a normal student,”
McCormack said. “There are definitely things
you give up, but I think what you gain is pretty
invaluable.”
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Tennis falls 4-3 to Ole Miss
Gamecocks eliminated from SEC
Tournament in 2nd round
Nate Hammett
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The USC women’s tennis team got
out to a strong start in its fi rst match
of the SEC tournament, winning the
doubles point to take an early lead.
But eighth-seed South Carolina
couldn’t keep the advantage, falling
4-3 to 39th-ranked Ole Miss in the
second round.
“I think we were tr ying to f ind
ou r foot i ng goi ng i nto t he SEC
tournament, trying to get back on
f irm ground,” coach Kevin Epley
said. “Unfortunately, I feel like ... we
[came] up a little short.”
South Carolina defeated Ole Miss
4-0 on April 7. But Thursday, USC’s
top four singles players could not
come up with wins.
Sophomore Elixane Lechemia was
the first to fall, losing 6-4, 6-0 in
the No. 3 singles position. Freshman
Ximena Siles Luna and senior Josefi n
Andersson won their matches at No.
5 and No. 6 singles, respectively, to
give the Gamecocks a lead, before
Ole Miss won the fi nal three matches.
The second-ranked Florida Gators
ultimately took the SEC crown.
The G amecock s w ill now t u r n
t hei r at tent ion to t he NC A A
Championships. South Carolina is
looking to attend its 19th consecutive
NCA A tournament. The national
competition stretches from May 10
to May 27.
After the loss to Ole Miss, Epley
sent a message to his team that they
all needed to come together.
“We just need to be playing as a
team, for each other and competing
as hard as we can on every point,” he
said. “There’s just no leeway for us
in terms of not giving 100-percent
effort and not having the appropriate
attitude.”
South Carolina found success at
times throughout the season, beating
t hen-No. 18 Aubu r n. W hen t he
Gamecock s defeated Ole M iss in
the regular season, they capped off
a four-game win-streak. However,
Epley said he feels that success might
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Freshman Ximena Siles Luna won her match at No. 5 singles against Ole Miss Thursday.
have led to sense of complacency.
Entering the SEC Championship,
the Gamecocks found themselves on
a two-game skid, falling at Kentucky
and Vanderbilt.
Epley said t hat “being k nocked
(off ) our perch” was a good wake-up
call to the team to exert more effort
and “compete across in the board in
every single match.”
He e x p l a i n e d t h e s e a s o n h a s
had emotional highs and lows for
his team. Epley noted t he team’s
roadblocks were often mental and
emotional.
“Some of those things that were
haunting us early in the season ... we
got over and sort of came together as
a team,” he said. As the Gamecocks
encountered more success, however,
“that stuff started to creep in a little
bit again.”
“A nd once it gets a hold of you
a little, it can take you down, and

then you lose your confidence,” he
said. “We’re just not a team that can
win big matches like that without
everybody being on the same page.”
Epley specifically mentioned the
need to address the team’s overall
attitude. He believes maintaining
a posit ive at t it ude is t he key to
consistent success.
“The commitment has to be across
t he board to out work and have a
better attitude than the people across
the net,” he said.
Epley believes his team has shown
its abilit y to work together with a
positive attitude this season. He said
t he team would seek to cult ivate
that work ethic as it prepares for the
NCAA tournament.
“We’ve got to right the ship pretty
quickly if we expect to do anything at
the NCAA tournament,” Epley said.
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Baseball
loses to
Bulldogs
The baseball team rallied
from an early deficit but could
not hold off a late comeback,
falling 7-6 to Gardner-Webb
in Shelby, N.C., Tuesday night.
The Bulldogs scored three
r u ns in t he f irst in ning of f
senior starter Colby Holmes,
but the Gamecocks responded
with two runs in the top of the
second and took the lead with
a three-run fifth. Sophomore
catcher Grayson Greiner drove
in two runs with a double, and
sophomore center fielder TJ
Costen followed with an RBI
single.
South Carolina (31-11, 11-7
SEC) held a 6 - 4 lead af ter
seven innings, but GardnerWebb t ied t he game in t he
eighth inning and scored the
go-ahead r u n i n t he top of
t he n i nt h when sophomore
shortstop Joey Pankake fielded
a grounder and made a wide
throw to third base.
The loss snaps a fou rgame winning streak for the
Gamecocks, who will play a
three-game series at LSU this
weekend.
— Co mpiled b y Paulina
Berkovich, Sports Editor
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